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Riassunto. 11 margine giurassico-eocretacico della Piattaforma
Apula è ben esposto in terraferma nel Promontorio del Gargano
dove, recentemente, è stata riscontrata la presenza dt tn:- droaning
unconformity di età Valanginiana. Questo permette di raggruppare
tutte le unità affìoranti al di sotto di tale inconformità all'interno di
una nuova sequenza deposizìonale, denomìnata Sequenza di Monte
Sacro. Ne1 presente lavoro viene presentata una zonazione di facies
delle unità àppartenenti a tale sequenza. Sono state distinte otto asso-
ctazrom di facies corrispondenti a vari ambienti deposizionali. Nelle
aree interne del Gargano affiorano tipiche successioni con cicli periti
dali, interessati localmente da temporanee emersioni e da tempeste
(F1); queste facies passano esternamente a calcareniti oolitiche e on-
colitiche con strutture trattive e da onda a varia scala (F2), interpreta-
te come barre e dune subacquee. Una fascia, in pane discontinua,
con abbondanti calcareniti bioclastiche e piccoli patch-reefs (F3), è
presenre alle spalle di facies massive con organismi costruttori e in-
crosrant; (F4)l qr.rt. due associazioni vengono inrerpretate rispettiva-
mente come rn reef-flat e w reef-front. Esternamente è presente una
facies massiva con ElLipsactinle e stromatoporoidi (F5) di margine
esterno, che passa in modo graduale a delle brecce con frammenti
centimetrici, bioclastici e litoclastici (F6), di scarpata prossimale.
Brecce con clasti decimetrici e calcitorbiditi (FZ) intercalate a micriti
pelagiche con selce (F 8) rappresentano la scarpata distale e la transi-
zione al bacino.
lorganizzazione xeale di tali facies permette di ricostruire
per 1a Sequenza di Monte Sacro una architettura deposizionale abba-
stanza complessa, anche se dìscontinua. Il profilo deposizionale della
piattaforma è tipico de1le piattaforme giurassico-cretacee tetidee, con
pendenze massime del pendio sull'ordine dei 25o-28".I1 fatto che la
piattaforma avesse una progradazione accentuata nel tratto nord del
Gargano (area di M. d'Elio) e {osse quasi stabile verso sud-est (area di
Mattinata) indicherebbe una posì.zione sopravento in questo secondo
tratto e sottovento in quello settentrionale.
Abstract. The Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous Apulia platform
margin and the transition to adjacent basinal deposits (inner platform
to basin) are well exposed in the Gargano Promontory. Detailed field
work has allowed to recognize eight main facies associations which
reflect various depositional enviroments, and which document a dif-
ferentiated zonation, from the inner platform to the basin. A shallow
lagoon existed in the internal part of the Gargano Promontory wìth
a transition to tidal flat areas (F1). Oolitic shoals (F2) bordered this
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internal peritidal area passing seaward to a reef-flat with abundant
corals (F3). A reef-front, associated with a coral rubble zone, has
been found in some areas (F4). ln the external margin zone, massìve
wackestones with Ellipsactinia occtr (F5) and pass gradually to a rud-
stone facies on the proximal slope (F6). The base-of-slope facies asso-
ciation consists of pelagìc sediments interbedded with gravity-displa-
ced deposits (F7 and F8).
The depositional profile of the Apulia Platform is typical of
the Tethyan Jurassic-Early Cretaceous platforms, with slope decliviti-
es in the order of 25o-28". The remarkable progradation of the
platform in the northern tract of the Gargano (Lesina and Varano
lakes area) and its substantial stability east- and southwards (Mattina-
ta area) suggest a possible windward position of the margin in this
latter ponion and, in contrast, a leeward position of the nonhern
portion.
lntroduction.
The Gargano Promontory is almost entirely con-
stituted by a thick pile of various carbonate rocks, span-
ning in age from the Late Jurassic to the Pliocene with
several hiatuses. It belongs to the external Apulia
Platform (Mostardini Er Merlini, 1988), which is part of
the weakly deformed foreland of the Southern Apenni
ne thrust belt (Finetti, 1982; Moretti & Royden, 1988).
Furthermore, the Gargano is the area where the transi-
tion from the Apulia carbonate platform to the lonian
Basin is exposed on land (Fig. 1) (Bernoulli, 1.972;D'Ar-
genío, L976; Zappaterra, 1990; Bosellini & Morsilli,
reeT).
While the slope and inner platform successions of
the Gargano, of Flauterivian to Eocene age, have recen-
tly been studied in great detail by many authors (Luper-
to Sinni & Masse, 1986, 1987; Masse & Borgomano,
1987; Bosellini & Ferioli, 1988; Borgomano & Philip,
1989; Masse & Luperto Sinni, 1989; Bosellini Ec Neri,
1993, 1995; Neri, 1.993; Bosellini et al., 1993a, t993b,
1994; Graziano, 1992; Bosellini & Morsilli, 1994, 1.997;
Luciani & Cobianchí, 1994; Neri & Luciant, 1994;
Claps et al., 1996), the Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous
Dipanimento di Scienze Geologiche e Paleontologiche, Università di Ferrara, Corso Ercole I d'Este, 32, 441A0 Ferrara (E-mail, Michele
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Pelaeogeographic map of the Gargano Promontory for the Late Jurassrc-Early Cretaceous. 1, inner plat{orm (Sannicandro Forna-
tion); 2, internal margin (Monte Spigno Formation); 3, external margin (Monte Sacro Lirnestone)t.1, slope and basinal deposits (Casa
Varfone Formation and Maiolica); 5, Fault of regional importance (Mattinata Fault); 6, location of the study areas (slightly modified
from Bosellinr and Morsilli, 1997).
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platform margin has received little attention from a sedi-
mentological point o[ view.
The presence of Jurassic rocks in rhe Gargano
yielding Ellipsactinia and corals has been known since
the last century as a result of the pioneering work of
Cortese Ec Canavari (1884) and Viola & Cassetti (1893).
After ; lono hrcrL ì" the mid 1960's AGIP peoìopists
(Mattavelli & Pavan, 1965; Pavan & Pirini, 1966; Marti-
nis & Pavan, 1967) recognized the presence of a shallow
water carbonate succession in the south-western part of
the promontory and of a slope to basin transition in the
north-eastern area. These rwo areas were connected du-
ring the Late Jurassic bv what the;r called a "bank-reef"
mrrgin (Monte S.icro Limestone) which separlted a
back-reef zone (Coppa Guardiola oolitic limestones)
from a fore-reef zone (M. Iacotenente limestones, Maioli-
ca). The same interpretation was accepted by Cremonini
et al. (1.971) who, furthermore) introduced many new
formation names and created some confusion in the
Gargano stratigraphy.
Coeval platform margin facies. with the same or
similar biota, are widespread in the Tethyan realm. ln
Frrrone thev h.rve heen fo'rnd in Serhir the C,rr-
"^-J
pathians, Montenegro, Croatia (Grubic, 1962), Slovenia
(Turnèek, 1981) and Portugal (Leinfelder et al., I994;
1996). In Italy they have been described from the east-
ern AIps to Sicily (see references in De Castro, L987),
particularly in the Terratta Formation of the ,ilbruzzi
Region (Marsica Mountains, Maiella) (Colacicchi & Pra-
turlon, 1965; Colacicchí, 1,967: Crescenri et al., L969;
Catenacci, 1,974; Colacicchi et aL, 1978; Chiocchini,
1982). The upper part of the Terratta Formarron was
correlated with the Gargano Monte Sacro Limestone by
Crescenti et al. (1969). The same correlation has been
suggested with the island of Capri (Ellipsactinia lime-
stones) (Barattolo & Pugliese, 1982; Chiocchini, 1982).
Current knowledge about the Upper Jurassic-
Lower Cretaceous Gargano marginal facies composition
and distribution is [mited to a broad reconsrrlrcrion
which was proposed recently (Bosellini & Morsilli,
L994, 1997) (Fig t) The aim of this paper is to present
a more detailed account of the facies distribution of the
.1"t f^'- m,r.i. .1"';ng the L.rte Jurassic-Earìy Crer.r-
ceous, based on detailed field work and on a new srràrr-
graphic subdivision of the Gargano succession (see Bo-
sellini & Morsilli, 1997). Hopefull1', our work will be
Carbonate Facies zonation of ApuLia platform
Frg,2 Sirnplified geologrcal rnap of the area betn'een Mattinata and Carpino (see Fig. 1, study area n. 1). 1, oolitic and micltic limestones
(Monte Spigno Formation p.p. and Sannicandro Formation p.p.) (Facies associations l and 2);2, caicarenites wrth corals (Monteq^;-'^ F^'-'t;^r p.p.) (Facies associations 3 and 4);3, Ellipsactinia wackestones (M. Sacro Lrrnestone) (Facies associations 5 and 6);
4, stromatoporoid breccia and bioclastic calcarenites (Casa Varfone Formation and lvfarolica p.p.) (Facies associations Z and 8); 5,
pelagic mudstones, graded calcarenites and breccias (Maiolica p.p. and Mattinata Formation, upper Velanginian-lower Aptian); 6,
Cagnano breccia (Cenomanian?); 7. Miocene and Pliocene calcarenites; 8, Quarernary deposits; 9, marn fauLts; 10, rnain roads.
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r"rseful for the interpretation of rhe stratigraphy of the
Apulia platform margin both in regions less exposed
than the Gargano, and in offshore seismic reflection pro-
files or in subthrusr investigarions.
Lithostratigraphy of the margin.
The platform margin crops our in two separate
areas (Fig. 1). The first is the long arcuate segmenî be-
tween Mattinata and Carpino, where the marginal facies
are well exposed (especially near M.rtrinatr, rlong rhe
main road S.S. no 89). The exposure is however very
poor in the "Foresta Umbra" owing to the extensive ve-
getrtion cover (Fig. 2). The second area is located be-
tween M. d'Elio and S. Nicola Varano (Fig. 3)
According to Bosellini & Morsilli (1997) rhe Lare
Jurassic-Early Cretaceous Apulia Platforrn was halted in
its evolution by a drowning event of Valanginian age,
which is well documented in other parts of the world
(Simo et al., 1994). In the Gargano, pelagic sediments
(Maiolica p.p) of Valanginian-Hauterivian age onlap the
platform flank: this stratigraphic relationship has been
interpreted as a drowning unconformity (sensu Schlager,
1989) by Bosellini & Morsilli (1997).In a sequence stra-
tigraphy context, the occurrence of a drowning uncon-
formity allowed a new sequence ro be identified, deno-
minated here the "Monte Sacro Sequence" (Fig. a),
vzhich broadens the sequential subdivision of the Garga-
no successions proposed by Bosellini et aI. (1993,1994),
The Monte Sacro Sequence is composed of five
lithostratigraphic units (Fig a); from the inner platform
to the basin these are as follows:
1 - Sannicandro Formatìon: ihis unit outcrops in the wesrern
sector (Fig. 1); the base is unknown in ourcrop, and it is overlain by
the San Giovanni Rotondo Lirnestone (Claps et a|., 1,996i).Its lateral
eastern boundary is difficult to map, slnce lt pesses very gradually into
the Monte Spigno Formation; to the west the unit is buried below
Tertiary sedinents of the Apennine foreland basin. This formation is
constìtuted by an alternation of dm-tor-bedded lime mudstones-wac-
kestone, decimetric to metric rn thickness, frequently bioturbated. At
the top of each cycles a cap of larninated strornarolite or ooliric prck-
stones-grainstones occlrrs. The exposed thickness can be estirnated to
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The Sannicandro Formation is poorly known with respect to
the other units since previous works included this formation in the S.
Giovanni Rotondo Limestone (Mattavelli & Pavan, 1965; Pavan & Pi-
rrni, ).966; Cremonini et al., 1971).
More recent authors (Luperto Sinni & Masse, 1987; Claps et
a1., 1996) investigated only the Iower Cretaceous succession of the
internal platform facies. Recently, Lupeno Sinni & Masse (1994) pro-
posed that the Sannicandro Formation should be confined to the inner
platform facies of Jurassic age. On the basis of the occurrence of a
Valanginian drowning unconformity (Bosellini Ec Morsilli, 7997), we
suggest that the Sannicandro Formation should be extended to include
the Berriasian-Valanginian p.p. interual.
2 - Monte Spigno Formation: this unit crops out along the
central area of the Gargano promontory Fig. 1) and is equivalent to
the Coppa Guardiola Oolitic Limestones (1ensu Mattavelli & Pavan,
1965; Maninis 6c Pavan, 1967).The lateral boundaries with the Sanni-
candro Formation and the Monte Sacro Limestone are very gradual,
with some evidence of progradation over the latter (at M. d'Elio for
example). The upper boundary is unknown because it has been ero-
ded. The main lithofacies are oolitic and oncolitic grainstones, with
parallel and oblique lamination (ripples and megaripples, small dunes),
and frequent bioturbated lime mudstones-packstones. This formation
consists of several facies and facies associations that reflect a broad
range of depositional environments, suggesting depositional settings
which shifting rapìdly with time (see later). The true thickness is
unknown since the base is buried, and Neogene extensional tectonics
complicate the reconstruction of the succession; however, it is estima-
ted to be about 300-400 m thick.
I - Monte Sacro Limestone: this unit crops out ìn a narrow
and àrcuàte belt from M. d'Elio to Mattinata (Fig. 1, 2 and 3). The
continuity of outcrops is interrupted in the Varano Lake area, where
the amphitheatrelìke bay has been interpreted as a Cretaceous
platform margin scallop (Bosellinì & Morsilli, 1994). The lateral boun-
Fig. 3 Sìmplified geological map of
the area between Torre Mile-
to and S. Nicola Varano (see
Fig. 1, study area n. 2). 1, oo-
litic and micritic limestones
(Monte Spigno Formation
p.p. and Sannicandro Forma-
rion p.p.) (Facies assocìarions
1 anà 2);2, calcarenites with
corals (Monte Spigno Forma-
tion p.p.) (Facies assocratrons
3 and 4); 3, Ellipsactinia wac-
kestones (M Sacro Lime-
stone) (Facies associations 5
and 6);4, Cagnano breccia
(Cenomanianl); 5, Miocene
and Pliocene calcarenites; 6,
Qurternary deposirsl 7, main
faults; 8, main roads.
daries with both the Monte Spignò Formation and the Casa Varfone
Formation are gradual; in contrast the upper boundary is abrupt and
corresponds to the previously cited drowning unconformity: the Maio-
lica Formation onlaps and overlays the platform sediments. The base
is not exposed. The outcropping thickness can be estimated to be
about 300 m. This unit consists of massive wackestones with ElLipsacti-
nia, Sphaeractinia and stromatoporoids; stromatactis, i.e. internal mari-
ne cements, occurs in some interuals. This formation has been referred
to a "bank reef" (Mattavelli & Pavan, i965; Maninis kPavan, 1967;
Cremonini et al., 1971). The same facies has been interpreted as an
"external margin" on the island of Capri (Barattolo & Pugliese, 1987)
and as representing a "slope environment" in the Marsica area (Cola-
cicchi & Praturlon, 1965; Colacicch;,1967).
4 - Casa Varfone Formation: this unit, informally proposed
by Bosellini & Morsilli (1994), crops out near Carpino and Mattinata
(Fig.2 rnd 3). Upslope it passes into the M. Sacro Limestone and
downslope into the Maiolica p.p.. Like the M. Sacro Limestone, it ìs
onlapped by the Maiolica of late Valanginian-early Hauterivian age.
The exposed thickness can be estimated to be about 150 m. The litho-
facies consists of well bedded bioclastic calcarenites and stromatopo-
roid breccias interfingering with cheny lime mudstones.
5 - Maiolica p.p.: the Late Jurassic-Berriasian intenal of this
unit is poorly exposed, except for the strata interfingering with the
Casa Varfone Formation and for a small outcrop described by Zampa-
relli (1964), where a few meters of Scisti ad Aptici and basal Maiolica
formations occur. This interual has been encountered. also. in the
AGIP well "Peschici 1" (Maninis & Pavan, 796l.In contrast, the up-
per interual (upper Valanginianlower Aptian) is well exposed in the
north-eastern Gargano, with sone spectacular outcrops along the sea
cliffs from Mattinata to Vieste. The Maiolica is a well known basinal
facies of the Mediterranean region, and consists of thin bedded, inten-
sily slumped, cheny micritic limestones.
Carbonate Facies zonation ofApulia platform
Margin zonation: facies and environments.
The various units of the M. Sacro Sequence de-
scribed above can be grouped into eight main facies as-
sociations. The terms facies and facies association are
used here according to their definitions given by Mutti
(in Bosellini et a1., 1989). Each facies association corre-
sponds to a depositional environment in a broad sense
(agoon, tidal-flat, beach, sandy shoal, reef, slope, basin)
and is usually composed of typical facies, i.e. groups of
strata or lithologies which reflect specific subenviron-
ments and/or particular sedimentary processes. The
eight facies associations recognized in the Monte Sacro
Sequence were deposited in various depositional envi-
ronments and sub-environments from the inner
platform to the basin. Their zonarron along the deposi-
tional profile is schematically shown in Figure 5.
Facies association 1 (lagoon{idal flat). It is still po-
orly investigated, and the data mainly come from facies
interfingered with Facies association 2. Highly variable
facies have been recognized in the transitional area with
F2, while in the internal zone of the Gargano Promon-
tory Facies association 1 is more monotonous with a
well defined peritidal cyclicity. The facies association
consists of five lithofacies.
FlA: medíum m thick-bedded (0.3-1.2 m) biotur-
bated lime mudstone-wackestone with fragments of da-
sycladacean algae and ostracods, large gastropods (Nerl-
nea sp.) and oncoids are common in these beds. The
tops of the beds are frequently characterized by birds-
eye structures or layers of oolitic-peloidal packstone.
F1.8.' medium bedded (30-S0 cm) packstone-grainstone
with micritic ooids and pellets; bioclasts are fragments
of gastropod, benthic foraminifers and echinoderms. In
some beds layers of radial ooids and intraclasts, compo-
sed of peloids and ooids, are present. FlC medium beds
(30-50 cm) of peloidal packstone with well sorted on-
coids (1-3 cm) at the top. FID: thin to medium beds
(10-30 cm) of pianar stromatolites; small micritic intra-
clasts are present within the fine lamination frequently
associated with irregular fenestral fabrics. F1E thin beds
(15-30 cm) of flat pebble intraformational breccia (Fig.
6) with packstone-grainstone clasts of 2-5 cm in lenght
constituted of micritic ooids and peloids (F18).
Interpretation This facies association represents a
typical lagoon environment grading into a tidal flat. The
features described indicate subtidal (F1A), intertidal
(F1D) and supratidal (F1E) facies. In the internal zone
peritidal cycles have been recognized; the basal unit is
represented by a subtidal facies (F1A), which is followed
upwards by the intertidal and supratidal facies (F1D). In
some cases thin beds (10-30 cm) of oolitic grainstones
(F1A) are interbedded in these cycles; they probably
represent washover-fan deposits, like those recenrly de-
scribed in the I-ower Cretaceous of the S. Giovanni Ro-
rondo Limestone (Claps et al, 1,996). Facies associarion
1 is represented in parts of the M. Spigno and Sannican-
dro Formations.
Facies association 2 (oolitic shoals). This associa-
tion is more variable in comparision with the Facies as-
sociation 1 because there are numerous and frequent
vertical and lateral facies changes. This reflects quite a
variety of sub-environments. Seven main lithofacies have
been recognized.
FM: massive or thinly-bedded (20-40 cm) oolitic
grainstone. Ooids are characterised by thick concentric
laminations, in some cases with a radial fabric. The nu-
cleus is frequently a bioclast (small gastropod fragments
or benthic foraminifers) or a broken ooid. Mollusk shell
fragments and echinoderm spicules are also present. Ra-
dial ooids and intraclasts connected by meniscus cement
are visible in thin section. Sedimentary structures obser-
ved include current and wave ripples (Fig. Z) and low
angle planarlamination (dune scale). F2B: poorly strati-
fied or thick-bedded (l-2 m) grainstone with micritic
ooids; no matrix is presenî (we1l washed grainstone).
F2C: well bedded (20-50 cm) grainstone with coarse con-
centric ooids and pisoids, sparse intraclasts and frag-
ments of gastropods. These beds are frequently graded
Chronostratigraphic chan showing
discussed in the present repon is the
the Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous formations of
Monte Sacro Seouence. Time scale after Gradstein et
the Gargano Promontory. The succession
a1. (19es).
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and well sorted. Keystone vugs are visible in some cases
at their top. F2D: thinly-bedded (10-20 cm) wackestone-
packstone with micritic ooids, pellets and some grape-
stones. F2E: massive (2-a? m) skeletal grainstone with
abundant gastropods. Small oncoids and lenses (20-30
cm) of graded packstone also occur. -F2.8 medium to
thick beds (40-90 cm) of skeletal grainstone frequently
even laminated with variable sorting, and sometimes
containing single corals. F2G: thick beds of ooiitic and
bioclastic grainstone with small black pebbles (diameter
0.5-2 cm). This lithofacies has only been found near M.
Vernone (Fig. 2).
Interpretation This facies association is repre-
sentative of various sub-environments, developed in a shal-
low-water high energy setting passing into a lagoonal envi-
ronment (Facies association 1). These facies are indicative
of oolitic shoals with local zones of emersion (small
isiands with beach and beach-rock$ (F2A). Facies associa-
tion 2 corresponds to part of the M. Spigno Formation.
Facies associatìon 3 (reef-flat). This association
consists of four main lithofacies with a variabie areal di-
stribution.
Fig. 5 A) Schematic depositional
orofile:nd facies belrs. Num-
bers refer to facies association
described in the text. B) Sche-
matic 3-D reconstruction of
the Gargano margin during
the Late Jurassic-Early Creta-
ceous.
F3A: thin to medium thick beds (10-50 cm) of
grainstone with skeletal debris and micritic ooids; bran-
ching corals in life position are very abundant. F3B:
thin beds (20-30) composed of large coated grains with a
thick calcitic envelope. A skeletal fragment often forms
the nucleus. FJC skeletal grainstone lenses (few meters
in length) with large fragments of gastropods and corals
associated with F3B. FJD: massive bodies (3-6 m thick
and 15-20 m long) of grainstone-packstone with bran-
ching corals. Poorly stratified beds of skeletal or oolitic
grainstone are present along the flank of these bodies.
They seem to onlap their surface. This facies is well de-
veloped in the Foresta lJmbra area.
Interpretation The abundance of branching corals
in life position and the occurrence of slightly elevated
massive bodies vrith corals, associated with skeletal
sands, allows this facies association to be interpreted as a
typical reef-flat with small patch-reefs. Facies association
3 corresponds to part of the M. Spigno Formation.
Facies association 4 (reef-front). This association
consists of three main lithofacies with a variable areal
distribution.
"'. 
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F4A: thick beds of massive skeletal grainstone
with frlgments of stromatoporoid, sponges and nume-
ror,rs corals. Sometimes micritic ooids and large gastro-
pod fragments are recognizable. -F4B; boundstone with
various branching and single corals, Titbipbl,res, sponges,
large echinoid spines, some gastropods and stromatactis.
In places. the rock is spotted with small cavities (5-10
cm) filled with carbonate silt (intra-reef cavities) F4C
rudstone with stromatactis, echinoids and corals in mas-
sive and thick beds (0.8-1 m), strongly bioturbated.
Interpretation These facies represent a reef-front
association. F4B indicates the presence of bioconstruc-
tions and probably a reef-framework (sensu l-ongman,
1981). It is well exposed near M. d'Elio (Fig. 3), while
in the Mattinata area (Fig Z) it has only been recognized
in small outcrops near Coppa Guardiola. In this zone, on
the other hand, F4C interpreted as a reef-crest (coral rub-
ble zone) is well developed. Facies association 4 corre-
sponds in part to the M. Sacro Limestone (F4B) and in
part to the Monte Spigno Formation (F4A and F4C).
Facies association 5 (external margin). It consists of
four main lithofacies with a variable areal distribution.
-F1,4.' massive wackestone with, Ellipsactinia (E. ca-
priensis and E. ellipsoidea), Sphaeractinia, stromatopo-
Carbonate Facies zonation ofApulia platform
Flrt pebble breccir in the inner perrtid:l 
'uccession lFlEt. Nore the 'rnrll tepee \trLrctrlre rt the top oI the breccir lryer lfolcrrr
zone, road Cagnano-S. Giovanni Rotondo).
roids, Tubiphytes. Stromatactis are common ln some
'areas. F5B: poorly stratified rudstone with stromatopo-
roids and some branching .rnd single corals, Ellipsactinia
is rare. The matrix consists of skeletal grainstone. This
facies has been recognized in the transitional zone to
Facies association 6. F5C: massive grainstone with frag-
ments of stromatoporoids, Ellipsactinia, corals, gastro-
pods (Nerinea sp.) and crinoid ossicies. Stromatactis is
very abundant (Fig. 8). This facies is present in areas
adjacent to Facies association 4. F5D: smal1 lenses of
skeletal grainstone (2-4 rn wide and 30-40 cm thick), fre-
quently laminated (low angle concave-convex lamina-
tion) and interbedded with F5A and F5C.
Interpretation This facies association is indicative
^f :rn éyîprn"1 o".tl.r.li..,no -".oi. l5-lOol h"l.**'rr "'E)
fairweather wave base at a depth between 10 and 50 m
(Bosellini & Morsilli, 1994). FSD is probabiy the result
of storm wave action. F5C rs related to wave actlon or
small storms in the shallowest zone of this facies associa-
tion. Facies association 5 corresponds to part of the M.
Sacro Limestone.
Facies assocìation 6 (proximal slope). It consists of
three main lithofacies with a variable areal distribution.
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Fig.7 Oolitic grrinsrone (F2A) with oblique lamrnation (ripple$
(locality M. Spigno, road Cagnano-S. Giovanni Rotondo).
F6A: thick-bedded (1-3 m), frequently amalgama-
ted, skeletal rudstone with a clast diameter of 3-6 cm.
Bioclasts are fragments of stromatoporoids, E/lipsactinia,
Sphaeractinia and some corals. This facies is well expo-
sed along the sea-cliff of Torre Mileto (Fig. 3) and near
Mattinata (Ripe Rosse) . F6B: poorly stratified to massive
wackestone-packstone with various clast types (diameter
from 2-3 mm to I-2 cm), micritized algae, micritic
ooids, stromatoporoids, rare gastropods (Nerinea sp.),
small lenses (decimeters in size) of grainstone-packstone
with micritized ooids and intraclasts. Branching and sin-
gle corals have been found scattered in this facies. Some
in situ thamnasteroid corals also occur. F6C: in associa-
tion with F6B there are thick-beds (1-2 m) of grainstone-
packstone with abundant crinoid ossicles, echinoid spi-
nes and a few single corals (cm-size). F6B and F6C have
only been found near "Foce di Capoiale" (see Fig. 3) in
a small abandoned quarry. This facies is absent in the
Mattinata area.
Intelpretation This facies association and the geo-
metric relationships observable in the field allow to in-
terpret it as a proximal clinostratified slope succession
(the dip is bet'ween 15o and 20o, therefore less inclined
than Facies association 7). Furthermore, rhe presence of
thamnasteroid corals during the Late Jurassic seems to
be related to a relatively deep environment (below 30 m
water depth) fiVilson, 1925). Resedimentation processes
seem to be limited to small debris flows (probably storm
driven) on the platform flank. Facies association 6 cor-
responds to a distal portion of the M. Sacro Limestone.
Facies association 7 (distal slope). This association
consists of three main lithofacies^
F7A: thick-bedded (1-2 m) skeletal rudstone with
an average clast diameter of 2-3 cm. Bioclasts are frag-
ments of Ellipsactinia, Sphaeractinia, stromatoporoids
and rare corals. F7B: intraclastic-bioclastic grainstone,
frequently graded; in places laminations are visible in
thicker beds. The stratification is frequently obscured
by the amalgamation of calcarenite beds. The base is
sharp and gently undulated. Smali nodules of white
chert are also present. F7C: thíck beds of breccia with a
clast size ranging from 6 to 25 cm. The sparse matrix
(clast-supported breccia) is grainstone and packstone;
clasts are composed of FZA and FZB lithologies. In the
distal part of this unit thin micritic beds (FSA) are asso-
ciated with FZB.
Interpretation The facies described above can be
interpreted as the product of different gravity flow ty-
pes, from hyperconcentrated flows (FZC) to high-density
turbidity currents (F7B) (;ensu Mutti, 1992). This facies
association is interpreted to reflect a distal slope setting.
According to the physical relationships directly observable
in the field (Fig. l), the depositional dip was approxima-
tely 25-28" passing downslope to 10-15o. Facies association
7 corresponds with the Casa Varfone Formation.
Facies association I (base-of-slope to basin). Ob-
servations on this facies association come from the di-
stal part of the Casa Varfone Formation, wich includes
three different lithofacies.
F8A: thin bedded (5-30 cm) lime mudstone-wacke-
stone with poorly preserved planktonic foraminifers,
with whitish chert lenses or nodules; slumps are fre-
quent (Fig. 10). The beds are commonly bioturbated
with a sharp or undulating base. F8-8.' thin beds (10-20
cm) of fine grained intraclastic grainstone-packstone, of-
ten normally graded with an erosional base. ,F8C: brec-
cia units of variable thickness (2-5 m) They are massive
and usually mud-supported, and contain poorly roun-
ded flat clasts (5 to about 30 cm in length) of lime mud-
stone and chert derived from facies FSA. The matrix
consists of chaiky iime mudstone and small limestone
pebbles (0,5-1 cm). In places, this facies association is
partially dolomitized (for example along the S.S. no 89,
near Mattinata), but this diagenetic process did not obli-
terate textural and structural features. Facies 8A is preva-
M. Morsilli & A. BoselLinì
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Fig. 10 Vhite basinel limestones (Maiolica) r'ith chen h1.ers and
nodules (F8A), Several slump features are clearly visible
(sea-ciiff east of Mattinata).
lent in the Maioiica, while FSB and FSC are charac-
teristic of the Casa Varfone Formation.
Interpretation FSA represents typical pelagic de-
position, FSB may be related to 1o.q/-density turbidiry
currenîs and F8C to hyperconcenrrared flows (sensu
Mutti, 1992). The facies association is typical of a transi-
tional zone between the base-of-slope and the basin. Fa-
cies association 8 corresponds to the Maiolica and partly
to the Casa Varfone Formation.
Discussion: facies distribution and platform margin
geometry.
The various facies associarions recogrized in the
Monte Sacro Sequence allow to distinguish several envi-
ronments and subenvironments which are representative
of a mature reef complex (sensuLongman, 1981).
As is well known (Schlager, 1991), the facies archi-
tecture of a platform is controlled by several facrors, in-
cluding relative sea-level change, carbonate productivity,
physiography of the substrare, tectonics, exposure of the
margin to ocean circulation and dominant winds (i.e.
windward vs. lee'w-ard), storms, tides, nutrient supply
etc. Therefore, further considerations are presented here
on the environmental significance and distribution of
the various facies association described previously.
The inner platform facies association (F1) is typi-
cal of a peritidal environmenr. The meter-scale shal-
lowing upward sequences which characterize this facies
association are the result of a high-frequence cyclicity.
These cycles are similar ro rhose described in the over-
lying S. Giovanni Rotondo Limesrone (Claps et a1.,
1996) and may be Milankovian in origin (although we
have no data to support thrs hypothesis). The common
occurrence of oolite sand sheets in these peritidal cycles
also documents frequent storm events.
In isolated Bahamian-type platforms, such as rhe
Apulia carbonate platform, the relative position of the
margin with respect to the dominant winds and related
storms was very important for the deveiopment of the
margin architecture and platform growth (Hine & Neu-
mann, L977; Read, 1982, 1985; Eberli & Ginsburg,
1987). Field evidence indicates that during the Late Ju-
rassic-Early Cretaceous progradation along the southern
sector of the Gargano (Mattinata area) was minimal. In
contrast, in the northern Gargano (M. d'Elio area) the
platform was considerably prograding. Flere, in fact, the
oolite facies association (F2) overlies the reef front facies
(Fa) (Fig 3) and some displaced oolitic-oncolitic clasts
were deposited off-bank and occur in the external mar-
gin (F5) and proximal slope (F6) facies associarrons"
Fig. 11 - Depositional profile of the
Gargano platform flank. De-
clivities and the relative
width of the various facies as-
sociation are based on direct
and physically observable
field data (compare Fig. 9).
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In conclusion, on the basis of our field data, it is
possible to suggest a relative windward-leeward position
for the southern and northern Gargano platform mar-
gins respectively.
As regards the geometry and profile of the
platform margin and flank, we had the opportunity to
improve the classic facies interpretation with direct field
evidence on the slope declivity (Fig. 11). The external
margin (F5) shows an inclination of 5o-10o, which in-
creases to l5o-20" downslope (F6). Here there is a relati-
ve break in declivity when passing to the slope proper
which has an average inclination of 25o-28" (F7). Final-
Iy, the transition to the basinal facies (F8) occurs gra-
dually with gentle inclinations (ess than 1O'). Conside-
ring the horizontal distance between the platform top
and the basin, and the average inclination of the slope,
it is possible to infer a platform relief of at least 5OO m.
This figure is in accordance 'with the presence of a
drowning unconformity between the platform flank and
the overlying basinal sediments (Bosellini & Morsilli,
1997), a stratigraphic relationship typical of high relief
platforms (800 m or more; Schlager, 1989).
Conclusions.
Our study has revealed a highly differentiated se-
dimentary zonarion of the Apulia Platform margin for
the terminal Jurassic and Early Cretaceous.
A facies belt represented by eight facies associa-
tions, reflecting different depositional environments, has
been reconstructed along the Gargano tract of the Apu-
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lia Platform margin. From inner platform to base-of,slo-
pe settings, these facies associations and relative environ-
ments include: Fl, tidal-flat with transition rc shallow
lagoon; F2, oolite bars and shoals; F3, reef-flat; F4, reef-
front with coral rubble zone; F5, external margin with
Ellipsactinia and stromatoporoids; F6, proximal slope
with bioclastic rudstone; FZ, distal slope with breccia
and turbidite deposits; F8, base-of-slope to basin transi-
tion with pelagic limestones and diagenetic chert. The
southern and the eastern tracts of the Gargano margin
were probably positioned windward with respect to the
dominant winds during the Late Jurassic-Early Creta-
ceous, whiie the northern tract (Lesina and Varano la-
kes) was a leeward margin.
The platform flank and slope show the classic
geometry of steep Tethyan platform margins (Bosellini,
1989), rising several hundred meters above the adjacent
basin.
The transect across the Gargano peninsula with
its optimal exposures, can be regarded as a case model
for the stratigraphy of the Jurassic-Early Cretaceous
Apuiia Platform margins in regions less well exposed
than the Gargano or in areas known only from seismic
reflection profiles, both offshore and in the subthrust
geology of the southern Apennines.
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